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ASHBY ST. LEDGERS, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE-IV 

1.-FROM THE FI I-I P01 D. THE VI T TO THE EA T FRO IT 

THE HOME OF VISCOUNT 
WIMBORNE 

B y CHRISTOPHER HUSSEY 

Laid out to a scheme originared by i r Edwin 
Lutyens in 1904, gradually developed, and not 
finis hed till recently , the gardens incorporate an 
original formal enclosure with sculptures dating 

from c. 1700 

T HE hou e of Ashby t. Ledgers in 
it exi ting ex tent and style can be 
regarded a a social document of 

the Edwardian period, reflecting particu
larly the t astes and outlook of that half 
of society which suppor ted the Liberal 
governments. It exhibits the expansiveness 
and wealth, the zcstful entiment, yet 
witha l the reticence, which discouraged 
over-a t enta tion. We are often able to di -
t inguish the houses built by Whigs a nd Tories 
in the 18th century, the former tending to be 
P alladian, la rge and landscaped , the la tter to 
ma intain the older or " Wrenai sance" trad i
tion , comfortable ra ther than s ta tely . In the 
20th c ntury , Liberals were more apt tn 
build country ma n ions than were onserva
tive , who, being predominantly of the 
landed interest, were already sufficiently 
housed. Often wealthy and intelligent , they 
genera ll y employed the bes t a rchitects . 
Cer tainly Lutyen , a the mo t fa hionable 
architect, found many Libera l clients, and , 
though of indeterminate poli tic himself, with 
a p reference for feudalism, freq uented that 
element in society which suppor ted ampbell
Bann rman a nd Asquith , in which the late 
Viscount Wimborne a nd his father figured 
actively . 

In any case, whether thi di tinction is 
true or not , Ashby is undenia bly phenomenal. 
It outs ta ndingly represents th e enthusiasm 
of the period for roman tic house , for the 
"gam " of bui lding and r storing, for enter
taining generou ly but wi th imagina t ion. 
Ashby illustrate , too, the sheer scale on 

2.- THE CA IAL GARDE A D EA T FRONT 
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which the age could indulge its t as tes. 
owadays not only is the visitor to Ashby 

almost overwhelmed by the succe sion of 
delightful and interesting rooms, the hall s, 
galleries, courts, and bedrooms, and then the 
really magnificent gardens, which extend so 
unexpectedly behind the modest original 
buildings, but, in these thinner time , it has 
required four articles in CouNTRY LIFE to 
illustrate the place, even so leaving out much 
of visual value. 

The gard ns are, perhaps, the most com
pletely satisfying of the variou und rtaking 

at Ashby and, in poin t of design, among the 
fine t in England. The house, for all its 
charm and picturesqueness, inevitably leaves 
one a little perplexed, if only because its 
growth was so piecemeal and its shape can 
nowhere be compr hended in one impressive 
cene. The gardens, though similarly 

combining old and new, and formed over 
an equally long period , have the bigness 
and simplicity of de ign that the hou e 
designed! y lacks. 

An early cheme for them, which cannot 
be la ter than 1904, drawn and tinted by 

Lutyens hims If, exists among the ma s of 
Ashby plans and shows that the main garden 
lines were determined then, though they were 
carried out and modified gradually till Lord 
Wimborne's death in 1939. 

The old garden lay south of the original 
house, between it and the church (Figs. 5, 6). 
It con i ts now in a lawn adorned with 
ta tu s- the four seasons, with Atlas shoul

dering the Gl be in the middle-and i 
probably due to J oseph Ashley, who bought 
the place in 1703. Walled on three ides, and 
originally, perhaps, laid out in geometrical 
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5.- TI-IE OLD GARDE (c. 1700), WITH THE 

beds, it is an enchant ing enclosure, whether 
seen with the golden brown gable of the 
house as background, or looking towards the 
church and dovecot. Beyond it, south-east 
of the church, extend a terrace against 
one of the walls of the kitchen garden. 
Part of the latter has been converted into 
tennis courts, and a gazebo, built in the 
early 18th century on the wall, wa adapted 
to serve above as a summer-hou e over
looking the court, and a pav-ilion for the 
players below (Fig. 8). 

The first extension of the garden was in 
connection with the new east front (1909-12) 
and, as executed, consists in a lawn laid out 
with rose beds extending to a balustraded 
retaining wall, in which paired flights of cir
cular steps descend to a paved parterre 
(Fig. 7) . An intricate geometrical figure is 
formed by the paths radiating from the six 
semicircular flights of steps entering and 
leaving the parterre. Eastwards (Fig. 4), the 
sides of the parterre are extended in parallel 
walks, flanked by borders and yew hedges, 

E (1652) having between th m a sunk canal. The 

retaining walls are brilliant in spring with 
aubretia and alyssum, the parterre with 
tulips. At the far end of the canal the hedges 
turn inwards to frame the vista (Fig. 2), 
which is extended by a mown walk through 
bulbs and shrubs in grass to a gap in a 
platoon of poplars planted on the margin of a 
lake, the "fish pond," formed out of a marshy 
field (Fig. 1). The value of the vertical 
accents given by these trees in the flat 
landscape and predominantly level lay-out 
is very evident in the view down the axis 
from the centre of the balustraded terrace 
(Fig. 4). 

Yew hedges also flank the rose-garden 
lawn before the east front of the house, 
where an old cedar provides a valuable fea
ture at its north-east corner (Fig. 9). Near 
it the cross-axis of the parterre is carried 
down to the sloping orchard by a delightful 
and typical Lutyens device: concave steps 
drop to a circular platform from which 
descending concave and convex flights con
tain a second, small, round platform-a 
device foreshadowed in the 1904 plan. The 
formal area which we are leaving contains 
other charming details of design of this 
order. At the end of the hedge nearest the 
house, for instance, the gates to another 
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9.- TEP FRO f THE P RTERRE TO THE ORCH RD 

de cent embody the late Lord and Lady 
Wimborne's initial in uch a way that when 
the gates are open they read I.W. and A. W. , 
and when shut combine as in Fig. 10. The e 
gates were among the last additions, the pat
tern of the ironwork deriving from Lutyen 's 
Delhi period. 

The slope northwards from the hou e 
and garden ha been planted a an orchard 
and falls gently to an artificial river formed 
in the apability Brown tradition-out of an 
inconsiderable brook. One of the paths 
radiating from the steps in Fig. 9 leads to 
the bridge spanning it (Fig. 3). Draped with 
honeysuckle, the bridge is at first sight pure 
Willow Pattern. But, looked a t more closely, 
it reveals itself as a li ttl gem of Lutyens 
garden architecture. On several other occa
sion he used the device of reducing the 
masonry substructure of a bridge to about 
30 ins. width, then bracketing out the 
wooden foot-walk and parape ts, but nowhere 
else did he combine this with the hump-back 
profile. Every timber member of the super
structure is thus on an incline, for not only 
do the posts radiate from an imaginary 
centre somewhere below the bed of the 
stream, but they incline outwards in section, 
and also in plan, since the foot-walk broaden 
at each end. The foot-walk con i ts of 
shallow overlapping treads (without risers) 
resting on beams that follow the profile of the 
bridge's curve and are supported by cros -
joists . The e lie acros the masonry and 
project some feet a t each of their ends, 
where those between the arches are trussed 
from below and all support trusses buttres -
ing the parapet posts above. The conception 
and execution compo e a masterpiece of 
carpentry, which it is a pity there is not 
space to illustrate more fully. 

From this direction most of the build
ings added to the old house can be een, and 
form a very picturesque group (Fig. 9). In 
this view, the gable and chimney-stack on 
the extreme left belong to the Catesby
Ian on hou e. ll the re t is du to the late 
Lord Wimborne since 1903, the la test addi
tion (1923) being the large north wing on the 
right of the group. 

The collaboration of client and architect 
wa not quite ended by Lord Wimborne's 
death in 1939, for Lu tyens was to design a 
memorial to his old friend. He proposed a 
cloister south of the church (Fig. 11 ) enclo -
ing on three ide a garth, and in the centre 
the war memorial Cro (Lutyens's War 
Grave Cross), next to which was to be placed 
the altar tomb . The designs fo r the cloi ter 
show arcades of Tuscan columns with 
pitched roof of tiles, ra ised on a retaining 

wall above the lawn, the central arch to form 
an approach th rough the memorial garth to 
the south porch of the church. Luty n 
reported characteristically (December 13, 
1939) : " I have written to A lice \V. to say 
all i well, and that my only sorrow is-that 
the churchyard will be o beauliful that he 
will die to be buried there!" But the days 
for such a spacious project, that would cer
tainly have been in scale with those hatched 
during the previous 35 year at Ashby, were 
past. The buttressed retaining wall and teps 
were built, bulbs were planted at its ba e; 
the Cro s and the finely moulded and 
inscribed altar tomb were erected. These we 
can see by looking over the churchyard wall. 
Tomb and Cro s are a graceful tribute to 
half a lifetime's friendsh ip on the part of the 
architect, of whose genius they are o charac
teristic, supported as they are on those 
deeply undercut ogee plinths which ha ,-e the 
appearance of balancing them a little pre
cariou ly and artificially, but proudly, above 
the common level. 


